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His to Protect - Katie Reus 2014-11-08
No woman ever affected Red Stone Security
expert Kell Malone quite like Charlotte Bastien.
It’s been a year since that incredibly intense
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

night they spent together and he still can’t get
her out of his head. When he discovers she’s in
Miami—with their three-month-old son—he’s
stunned. Hurt. He’s also determined to know his
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child, and if she’ll give him the chance, to make
a life with the stubborn woman who has sworn
off love. Single mom Charlotte came to Miami to
tell Kell about their son, and that’s all—she
won’t open her heart just to have it trashed by
another man. Unfortunately, Kell makes that
hard. He’s everything she wants, and just one
look from him unleashes wicked memories and
wild desires. When she witnesses a murder and
lands on a hit list, Kell steps up to protect her
and their son, but winning her love proves to be
the hardest mission he’s ever undertaken. Red
Stone Security Series: 1. No One to Trust 2.
Danger Next Door 3. Fatal Deception 4. Miami,
Mistletoe & Murder 5. His to Protect 6. Breaking
Her Rules 7. Protecting His Witness 8. Sinful
Seduction 9. Under His Protection 10. Deadly
Fallout 11. Sworn to Protect 12. Secret
Obsession 13. Love Thy Enemy 14. Dangerous
Protector 15. Lethal Game Author Note: All
books in the Red Stone Security series can be
read as stand-alone books and in any order.
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

Desire Unleashed - Savannah Stuart 2015-08-15
She triggers all his possessive instincts… Turned
into a shifter against his will, Ethan Connell
would have died if the Lazos pack hadn’t given
him shelter. While he’s grateful to all of them,
there’s one she-wolf he can’t get out of his head.
Sweet, sensuous Caro, who not only saved his
life but sets his body on fire and triggers every
possessive instinct he has. But she’s made it
clear she just wants friendship from him. At first
he scoffs at the idea and after months of biding
his time, he makes his move. Instead of
rejection, she meets him with a passion every bit
as intense as his own. But Caro was burned in
the past and won’t admit she wants more than
just a physical relationship. Ethan has no doubt
that he’s playing for keeps—if she’ll only let him.
Miami Scorcher, #5 Length: NOVELLA Author
note: Desire Unleashed was previously published
elsewhere. It has been revised and edited,
including the addition of scenes. Novella can be
read as a stand-alone. Miami Scorcher Series 1.
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Unleashed Temptation 2. Worth the Risk 3.
Power Unleashed 4. Dangerous Craving 5.
Desire Unleashed
Deadly Past - Katie Reus 2020-10-20
She lost everything once… Autumn Perez was
just twenty-two when she witnessed a brutal
murder and gave up her entire life to put the
killer behind bars. A decade later, witness
protection has her settled in picturesque Verona
Bay, teaching art at the local high school. It’s a
quiet life…until she’s caught up in another
harrowing event and she worries that the US
Marshals will try to move her again. But Autumn
is done running—she’s built a life, has friends.
And now she’s pregnant after an intense onenight stand with her sexy neighbor. This time
she’s not running… Lincoln Jordan has been
biding his time with Autumn, his talented,
gorgeous neighbor. The attraction between them
is undeniable, and after their one incredible
night together he wants more. But she’s
determined to keep him at arm’s length. When it
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

becomes clear that someone wants her dead, he
steps up to protect her. He needs to earn her
trust, and fast. Because the enemy is closer than
they ever imagined. Author note: This may be
read as a stand-alone novel.
Danger Next Door - Katie Reus 2014-11-08
A contemporary beauty and the beast themed
romantic suspense… After an explosion leaves
detective Grant Caldwell scarred he quits his job
and tries to hide from his well-meaning family
while he heals. When Belle Manikas, a beautiful
new neighbor, moves in next door with problems
of her own he finds himself drawn to her even
while he tells himself she’s nothing but trouble.
Even though he knows he’d never have a chance
with a woman like her—not with his
disfigurement—he can’t stay away. Thanks to
severe health problems as a child Belle grew up
sheltered and smothered by her loving, if
overbearing, family. Now that she’s finally out
on her own she plans to wring everything she
can out of life. When she sets her sights on her
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brooding neighbor nothing can stop her from
getting him into bed—until a madman fixates on
her. With Grant now working for Red Stone
Security, he sees it as his duty to protect her at
all costs. Unfortunately a violent criminal is
stalking Belle and will stop at nothing until he’s
destroyed her. Red Stone Security Series: 1. No
One to Trust 2. Danger Next Door 3. Fatal
Deception 4. Miami, Mistletoe & Murder 5. His
to Protect 6. Breaking Her Rules 7. Protecting
His Witness 8. Sinful Seduction 9. Under His
Protection 10. Deadly Fallout 11. Sworn to
Protect 12. Secret Obsession 13. Love Thy
Enemy 14. Dangerous Protector 15. Lethal Game
Author Note: All books in the Red Stone Security
series can be read as stand-alone books and in
any order.
Resurrection - Katie Reus 2017-07-11
Beyond the Darkness - Katie Reus 2015-03-03
Now that she has her freedom, she’s not giving
it up. Dragon shifter Keelin Petronilla spent
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

centuries in forced hibernation dreaming of one
thing: freedom. Now she’s living life on her
terms—she’s ditched her clan for an unruly wolf
pack, she tends bar for a half-demon, and she’s
loving it…until a powerful supernatural being
targets her. She intends to handle the
mysterious attacks on her own…without the help
of dragon Alpha Bran Devlin. Sure, he’s sexy in
that hot, scowling possessive way, but Keelin
wants to live her own life in her own way. Now
that he’s found his mate, he’s not letting her go.
Former black ops agent Bran Devlin is a born
dragon Alpha and leader of a fierce clan. Getting
mated was never part of his plan—until a feisty
dragon princess gets under his skin in a big way.
The hell of it is, she doesn’t want a mate; she
just wants to have a good time. He plays along,
but when a dark and powerful being marks her
for death, he’s determined to stay by her side in
spite of her protests. Now that he’s found his
mate, he means to keep her safe no matter what
the cost…even if he has to risk it all. Length: Full
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novel Author note: Can be read as a stand-alone
novel. Books in Darkness series: Darkness
Awakened, #1 Taste of Darkness, #2 Beyond the
Darkness, #3 Hunted by Darkness, #4
Dark Protector - Katie Reus 2016-11-15
He walked away once; he won't do it again. Wolf
shifter Aldric Kazan is no stranger to pain. Since
the loss of his mate a century ago, he won't
allow himself to fall for someone again—not even
the feisty female who stirs things in him that he
thought were gone long ago. But as a
supernatural investigator, he's forced to team up
with the same woman he vowed to stay away
from. She let him in once; she refuses to do it
again. Natalia Cordona refuses to back down
from any challenge—even if it means joining
forces with Aldric, the sexy and brooding man
who won't get too close. Locating missing
vampires before a volatile war breaks out seems
nearly impossible as the duo struggle with their
explosive and undeniable attraction. Now it's up
to Natalia and Aldric to trust each other to stop
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

an all-out war from breaking out that would
destroy the harmony they've all worked so hard
for. Author note: Though part of the Moon
Shifter series, this book can be read as a standalone. Books in the Moon Shifter Series: Alpha
Instinct, #1 Lover’s Instinct, #1.5 (novella)
Primal Possession, #2 Mating Instinct, #3 His
Untamed Desire, #3.5 (novella) Avenger’s Heat,
#4 Hunter Reborn, #5 Protective Instinct, #5.5
(novella) Dark Protector, #6 A Mate for
Christmas, #6.5 (novella, final story in series)
To Catch His Mate - Savannah Stuart 2015-12-15
When she ran, she didn’t think he’d follow…
Pack princess Alyssa Clare was trying to come
up with ways to get out of her arranged mating
to alpha wolf Reece O’Shea—until she meets the
powerful male. After getting to know him,
mating doesn’t seem like such a bad idea
anymore. But when he makes it clear she’s just a
business arrangement for him and his pack, she
calls off the mating and heads south to stay with
a friend to lick her wounds in private. But he’s
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not willing to let her go without a fight. Reece
can’t let Alyssa go, not when he’s completely
fallen for the sweet, sexy female. He doesn’t
care about the arranged mating deal, he just
wants her and has no idea why she ran. To win
her back he infiltrates another alpha’s territory,
knowing it could mean his death. Luckily Grant
Kincaid allows him in his domain—as long as
Alyssa is okay with it. Convincing her that she’s
all he wants is a bigger challenge than he
imagined. But he’s not giving up, because he
knows she’s the one he’s meant to be with
forever. Length: NOVELLA Author note: all
novellas in the series can easily be read as
individual titles. Novellas in the series: Taming
the Alpha, #1 Claiming His Mate, #2 Tempting
His Mate, #3 Saving His Mate, #4 To Catch His
Mate, #5 Falling For His Mate, #6
Guardian of Darkness - Katie Reus 2018-03-20
He saw her die in a vision… Before five years
ago, Gabriel had never met Vega, but he knows
how she's going to die. He knows he'll be
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

involved... unless he can make sure they never
meet, never cross paths, so that his vision will
never come true. So he left his pack behind,
joined the Stavros pack and was determined to
never let that future play out. To never meet her
at all. Fate had other plans—and she walked
right into his life when he least expected it. For
the last five years he’s avoided Vega whenever
possible even while trying to keep an eye on her.
But when she gets cagey with her pack and
disappears, he has no choice but to follow her.
Now, circumstances are forcing them to work
together and he’s determined to protect her
against any threat. If that means dying for her,
he’s more than willing to. But she doesn’t want
his protection. If anything, she’s determined to
prove she’s stronger than everyone thinks. She’s
writing her own future… Vega isn’t the same
moody teenager who came to live with the
Stavros pack all those years ago. With college
behind her, she’s been recruited by a division of
the government’s supernatural Black Ops.
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Trained and more than ready for her first
mission, she doesn’t expect Gabriel to crash her
assignment. To save her cover, they pretend to
be a couple. But soon lines are blurred and
neither can deny the incendiary attraction
between them. As they race to stop a man who
wants to sell out their people to the highest
bidder, they find themselves fighting for a future
together. With time running out, she has no
choice but to rely on the irresistible male who’s
turned her world upside down. Unfortunately, in
order to save the woman he loves, Gabriel has to
give her up. Length: NOVEL Author note: This is
a stand-alone novel in the Darkness series
complete with an HEA and no cliffhanger.
Darkness series: 1. Darkness Awakened 2. Taste
of Darkness 3. Beyond the Darkness 4. Hunted
by Darkness 5. Into the Darkness 6. Saved by
Darkness 7. Guardian of Darkness
Dangerous Witness - Katie Reus 2018-01-30
He foolishly let her go… When the woman he
loved walked out of his life, Brooks Alexander
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

was certain she did so willingly—with the cool
two-million his father had offered as incentive to
walk away. So when the former Marine scout
sniper learns that Darcy didn’t take a dime of his
father’s payoff, Brooks realizes he made an epic
mistake. He’s determined to make things right
and reclaim his woman. Except neither task is as
easily accomplished as he first thought. Now her
life is in his hands… Wedding planner Darcy is
no stranger to disappointment when it comes to
the men in her life. When Brooks accused her of
taking his father’s bribe, she was devastated
that he thought so little of her—and realized he
never knew her at all. So she walked away with
her pride intact and her heart broken. Now,
months later, an overheard conversation puts
Darcy in the crosshairs of a dangerous criminal
with powerful connections. With nowhere else to
turn, she has no choice but to put all her trust in
Redemption Harbor Consulting—and its
cofounder, the man who broke her heart.
Length: NOVEL Redemption Harbor Series 1.
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Resurrection 2. Savage Rising 3. Dangerous
Witness 4. Innocent Target 5. Hunting Danger 6.
Covert Games 7. Chasing Vengeance
Deadly Surrender - Katie Reus 2019-04-17
Getting too close could end their friendship…
Good old-fashioned heartbreak sent Grace
running to Las Vegas for a new start. There, she
has the support of a college buddy and her social
group, which includes Logan…funny, sexy,
protective Logan MacNeil. They’ve become close
friends, but that’s all Grace is willing to offer.
Logan’s a known player, and Grace has been
hurt enough for one lifetime, thanks. Getting left
at the altar will do that to a woman. Being apart
could end their lives… Logan’s reputation is
more than a little exaggerated, and he’s never
cared. Until Grace. She’s worth risking his heart
again, if he can convince the brave, independent
woman he’s not the playboy he seems. Right now
she needs a friend…and a protector. Someone
has already targeted them both—twice. Logan
suspects he gained an enemy for his part in his
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

boss’s recent failed business deal. But until he’s
sure, he’s keeping Grace close. Achingly,
torturously close… And when things turn deadly,
he’ll lay everything on the line to make her his.
Author note: This book is part of the Sin City
Series but can be read as a stand-alone.
Silent Protector - Katie Reus 2021-10-26
Some secrets keep you safe… Adeline Rodriguez
left her violent past behind, buried her secrets
and started over in Verona Bay. Now a
successful co-owner in a local pet grooming
business, she’s made a life for herself in this
idyllic community, and has real friends. Thanks
to her past, the only thing she hasn’t mastered
yet is a real relationship. And when
circumstances lead her to finally let her guard
down with sexy Mac Collins, he completely
ghosts her. Her first instinct is to close herself
off again, but she decides to confront him
instead—and that fateful decision puts her
directly in the crosshairs of a killer. Others can
destroy you… Mac has wanted Adeline since the
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moment they met, but she made it clear that she
didn’t want a relationship. So he kept his
distance. When they’re trapped together in a
remote cabin, things change between them. But
Mac’s past has come back to haunt him, so he
pushes her away to protect her. Unfortunately,
it’s already too late. Adeline is now a target too.
To save her, Mac has no choice except to end
the threat. Only then can he try to win over the
woman he can’t live without. But winning over
the feisty Adeline might prove to be harder than
stopping a killer. Verona Bay Series: Dark
Memento, #1 Deadly Past, #2 Silent Protector,
#3 Author note: All books in the Verona Bay
series may be read as stand-alones.
Ancient Protector - Katie Reus 2020-06-30
Even as he fights for their future… With the
world still rebuilding after massive dragon
attacks, famous singer Star isn’t willing to rely
on a stranger to protect her family—though
dragon shifter Lachlan is difficult to resist.
Something about him is strangely familiar, but
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

she doesn’t understand why. He’s already helped
Star rescue her sister from a recent abduction,
but trust doesn’t come easy when his kind has
nearly hunted her race to extinction. When her
sister’s kidnapper launches another violent
attack, Star has no choice but to accept
Lachlan’s aid. But no matter that he’s stepped
up to protect her, she’ll never allow the ancient
Scottish dragon into her heart. They’re bound by
the past. Lachlan lost the woman he was meant
to mate millennia ago. Unable to live in a world
without her, his pain drove him to hibernation.
He never thought he would move on—until Star.
He’s well aware the feisty shifter is his new
destiny, so if tailing her to New Orleans is what
he has to do to be near her, then so be it. When
Star is attacked, Lachlan resolves to protect her
at all costs. And he won’t have to do it alone. It
will take Lachlan, his clansmen, and Star’s misfit
band of friends to rain fiery vengeance down
upon their enemy if she and her sister are to
ever be truly free. Only then can he claim her
9/27
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and discover the shocking truth that lies buried
in their past. FIRST IN NEW SERIES
Sentinel of Darkness - Katie Reus 2018-10-16
2019: Winner of FF&P’s Prism Award (novella)
2019: Winner of OCC RWA Book Buyers Best
Award (novella) She thought she’d put her past
behind her… Local artist Keva might be human,
but she knows about the things that go bump in
the night. Years ago, a dragon shifter saved her
from certain death. Ever since, she’s lived in his
clan’s territory and put her life back together.
But the feeling of security is only an illusion,
because her past has come back to haunt her. A
past with claws and fangs, demanding blood.
He’ll do whatever it takes to defend his mate…
Dagen has finally met his mate—except he
insults her the first time they meet. He’s not too
proud to grovel to get back into her good graces.
But when a threat from her past emerges, he
realizes that he’ll do anything to keep her safe.
Even if it means dying—or losing her forever.
Length: NOVELLA Author note: This is a standrunning-from-the-past-katie-reus

alone story in the Darkness series complete with
an HEA and no cliffhanger. Darkness series: 1.
Darkness Awakened 2. Taste of Darkness 3.
Beyond the Darkness 4. Hunted by Darkness 5.
Into the Darkness 6. Saved by Darkness 7.
Guardian of Darkness 8. Sentinel of Darkness
8.5 A Very Dragon Christmas 9. Darkness Rising
Ancient Enemy - Katie Reus 2020-08-25
She should be his mortal enemy. Ancient dragon
shifter Rhys awoke from his slumber hungry for
revenge against the witch who killed his sister.
When his hunt takes him to the rebuilding city of
New Orleans, he finds a woman he can’t keep
his eyes off—but she’s a witch. While Rhys wants
to despise all of Dallas’s kind, even he can’t deny
that she's beautiful, kind and…adorable. And her
pet baby dragon only increases his fascination
with the sexy woman. Protective instincts he
never knew he had take over him as they hunt
powerful monsters. He’s forced to confront
everything he thought he knew about witches as
his life is turned upside down. But he wants her
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anyway. Dallas Kinley is used to being hated
because of what she is. Witches have always
been the pariahs of the supernatural community.
Until now, when the world needs rebuilding.
Even though she wants to keep her distance
from Rhys, vampires and humans are dying in
New Orleans, so she vows to help him hunt down
those responsible. But finding the enemy comes
at a heavy price, because Dallas is hiding a
terrible secret. As they race against the clock to
find the murderers, she can only hope his need
for revenge won’t rip them apart. Especially
when he finds out what she’s been hiding from
him. Author note: Book can be read as a standalone complete with HEA.
Danger Rising - Katie Reus 2022-09-21
She’s going after what’s hers. When Lana’s mom
died, she was heartbroken. And when her mom’s
business partner stole a priceless family
heirloom, she vowed to get it back. The former
thief has no problem taking what’s hers—except
this time she ends up stealing more than she
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

bargained for. Now Lana is in possession of
dangerous information, the kind that could get
her and anyone she cares about killed. When the
man who broke her heart shows up offering to
help—a man she thought was dead—she accepts.
But only because she needs a trained partner to
pull off her next job. And this time she’ll protect
her heart at all costs. Teague already broke it
once. She won’t let him in again, no matter how
much he tempts her. And it could get her killed.
Black Ops agent Teague has been watching Lana
from the shadows for months. It killed him to
keep his distance but he couldn’t let her know he
was alive until he was sure it was safe—until his
enemies were dead. But now she’s in grave
danger and she’s his to protect, always has been.
He never got over Lana; she’s in his blood. He’s
just got to prove she can trust him—and
convince her to give him a second chance. But
first they’ll have to work together to stop a
monster—and outrun the people who want them
dead. Author Note: each book in the Red Stone
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Security series may be read as a stand-alone,
complete with HEA.
Merry Christmas, Baby - Katie Reus 2016-01-22
Warm up with a sexy holiday tale of love and
romance… After unexpectedly inheriting a
bookstore, Nora and her younger sister settled
in Holly, NC, a place where it’s Christmas yearround. As the legal guardian for her sister the
past few years, romance has been the last thing
on Nora’s mind. But she broke her rules for the
town’s golden boy—former SEAL Jackson
O’Connor. When Jackson does something stupid
and almost loses Nora for good, he realizes just
how far he’s willing to go for the woman who’s
stolen his heart. But it might take a Christmas
miracle to get Nora to give him a second chance.
Length: novella O’Connor Family Series: 1.
Merry Christmas, Baby 2. Tease Me, Baby 3. It’s
Me Again, Baby 4. Mistletoe Me, Baby
Worth the Risk - Savannah Stuart 2015-08-15
One man is getting in the way of her
revenge…her mate. Werewolf Marisol Cabrera
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

has one goal in life: kill the man who murdered
her entire pack. When she meets alpha werewolf
Stephan and realizes he’s her mate, all her
carefully laid plans dissipate in seconds. By all
accounts, she should hate Stephan and
everything he stands for. After all, he’s a dirty
arms dealer doing business with her mortal
enemy. Unfortunately, every time the
dominating wolf gets close, she can’t deny her
growing attraction for the last man in the world
she expected to want. But things aren’t what
they seem… Undercover DEA agent Stephan
Lazos is about to make the biggest bust of his
career, but everything that can go wrong, does.
He never expected to discover his mate while on
the job. She saves his life and his cover when he
almost shifts in the middle of a crowded Miami
nightclub, but that doesn’t mean he trusts her.
The clock is ticking and if he doesn’t figure out
what secrets the sexy she-wolf is keeping from
him, he might not just lose his job, but his life in
the process. Miami Scorcher Series, #2 Length:
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36,000 words Author note: Though part of a
series this book can be read as a stand-alone.
Miami Scorcher Series 1. Unleashed Temptation
2. Worth the Risk 3. Power Unleashed 4.
Dangerous Craving 5. Desire Unleashed
Dangerous Protector - Katie Reus 2016-07-11
She thought she was finally safe… After two
years of running Tegan O’Kelly could finally stop
when the deadly gangster after her died. Eight
months ago she put down roots in sunny Miami.
For the first time in years she has friends, a job
she likes and she can think about the future, not
just surviving to the next day. When her car is
bombed in broad daylight, she decides to stand
her ground instead of running from her faceless
enemy. But a deadly enemy has her in his
crosshairs… Single father Aaron Fitzpatrick
knew Tegan was trouble from the moment he
laid eyes on her. Sexy trouble wrapped up in a
petite, dynamite package he fantasizes about
kissing far too often. So far he’s been able to
keep his distance, but when he witnesses her car
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

explode—with her close by—something
protective erupts inside him. After his wife left
him and their son five years ago, he’s stayed
away from relationships and women, but he
can’t keep his distance from Tegan. It’s clear
she’s in danger and the more he learns about
her, the more he knows he has to stand beside
her and fight the danger hunting her. Red Stone
Security Series, #14 Author note: As all books in
the Red Stone Security series, this book can be
read as a stand-alone.
Protecting His Witness - Katie Reus
2014-11-08
Seven years ago she broke his heart… Leaving
Vincent was the hardest thing Jordan Alvarado
ever had to do, but she had no choice. She never
expected to come back, or for the smoldering
attraction between them to ignite into a bonfire.
But deep down, she knows he’ll never be able to
understand or forgive what she did, and that
being with him will only lead to heartbreak. He’s
not letting her go again… Former SEAL Vincent
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Hansen never got over Jordan and the way she
up and left him without a trace. When she
reappears and explains what happened, he’s
even more furious. He doesn’t know what he
wants from her, but when she’s targeted in a
series of potentially deadly attacks, he realizes
he’s never stopped loving her. Now he’ll do
whatever it takes to keep her safe and convince
her that she was always meant to be his. Red
Stone Security Series: 1. No One to Trust 2.
Danger Next Door 3. Fatal Deception 4. Miami,
Mistletoe & Murder 5. His to Protect 6. Breaking
Her Rules 7. Protecting His Witness 8. Sinful
Seduction 9. Under His Protection 10. Deadly
Fallout 11. Sworn to Protect 12. Secret
Obsession 13. Love Thy Enemy 14. Dangerous
Protector 15. Lethal Game Author Note: All
books in the Red Stone Security series can be
read as stand-alone books and in any order.
O'Connor Family Series Collection - Katie
Reus 2018-06-22
Holly, North Carolina—where it’s Christmas
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

year-round and miracles can happen. A good
thing for the O’Connor family—four local
siblings, four sexy stories, four unique journeys
to happily ever after. Merry Christmas, Baby:
Legal guardian for her sister, Nora broke her noromance rule for Jackson, but when he does
something she can’t easily forgive, he’ll have to
prove a second chance, and her heart, are worth
the risk. Tease Me, Baby: Reluctantly leaving
town to fulfill an obligation, Fallon can’t let her
desire for Brad derail her plans. But the sexy
sheriff is determined to prove she’s already right
where she belongs…in his arms. It’s Me Again,
Baby: When his new real estate agent turns out
to be “the one who got away,” Maguire knows a
second chance with Samantha is within reach…if
he can save her from the menace who followed
her home. Mistletoe Me, Baby: Nolan already
wants Miranda, so playing her fake fiancé is no
hardship. Convincing her family—and the whole
town—is easy. Convincing Miranda, especially
after tragedy strikes, proves far harder. Length:
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111,000 words Author Note: each title can be
purchased individually or as a complete series
collection.
Red Stone Security Series Box Set: Volume
3 - Katie Reus 2014-12-07
The USA Today bestselling Red Stone Security
Series Box Set (Volume 3) includes the following
three romantic suspense titles by Katie Reus:
Protecting His Witness Seven years ago she
broke his heart… Former SEAL Vincent Hansen
never got over Jordan and the way she left him
without a trace. When she reappears he’s furious
at her deception. But after she’s targeted in a
series of deadly attacks, he realizes he’s never
stopped loving her. Now he’ll do whatever it
takes to keep her safe and convince her that she
was always meant to be his. Sinful Seduction As
an heiress from a prominent family, Mina knows
the pain of living under a microscope. Which is
why she loves her sleepy Key West home where
nobody knows her name. She’s determined to
make her way without being coddled—and no
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

mugging is going to change that. Former Marine
and newest Red Stone Security employee
Alexander Blue has seen enough bloodshed to
last a lifetime—or ten. He’s ready for civilian life,
but when he sees a mysterious brunette attacked
by a mugger, his need to protect kicks into
overdrive. Mina, the sensual artist he saved,
brings him home and bandages him up, but her
gaze cuts clear to his soul. An intense
connection isn’t all Blue feels—there was
something strange about that mugging. He’s
convinced Mina is in danger and needs his
protection. Just one problem: Mina doesn’t want
saving. Under His Protection Lingerie shop
owner Julieta Mederos has worked hard to get
her business off the ground. Now she’s looking
forward to some quality time with her friends
and her big, boisterous family. But explicit texts
from random phone numbers and vandalism at
her shop makes it clear someone dangerous has
fixated on her. Without any solid leads, the
police can’t help her and she’s forced to turn to
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the last man she wants to depend on. Former
Army Ranger and newest Red Stone Security
employee Ivan Mitchell has gotten used to being
alone in the world. He never even thinks about it
anymore—until he meets sexy, independent
Julieta. She’s everything he could ever
want…but she seems determined to keep him at
arm’s length. Until now. Maybe the cops can’t do
anything to protect her, but he can. When things
escalate faster than even he expected, he finds
himself pulling out his most extreme combat
skills to protect her. He’ll do what it takes to
save her life—and prove to her she belongs in
his. Author Note: Each title can be purchased
individually or as a box set. Collection: 119,000
words
Deadly Protector - Katie Reus 2022-07-12
He’s a former thief. Dimitri’s world is turned
upside down when he meets Zamira. The sweet
single mom knows nothing about who he used to
be. He should stay away, because he’s the last
thing she needs in her life. But when she’s
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targeted by a threat from her past, he can’t keep
his distance any longer. She’s been burned
before. Zamira is a widow raising her twins with
the help of her big family. After a devastating
betrayal by her deceased husband, dating hasn’t
been on her radar in years—until she meets a
man who makes her feel alive again. But before
she can think about taking the next step with
him, a deadly secret threatens to rip her world
apart. She knows she can’t handle things alone,
yet when Dimitri steps in she realizes he has
secrets too. He’s more dangerous than anyone
she’s ever met. And the biggest threat he poses
is to her heart. Author note: each book in the
Red Stone Security series may be read as a
stand-alone.
Saving Sienna - Katie Reus 2022-08-29
He likes law and order… Detective Carson Irish
follows the rules. But somehow he’s fallen for a
sexy PI who likes to break all of them. When she
gets in over her head, he’ll do anything and
everything to keep her safe. But she refuses to
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stay on the sidelines, safe and protected. And
when her life is threatened, he won’t hesitate to
stand between her and the man who wants her
dead. She’s never met a rule she didn’t want to
break… Private Investigator Sienna MacArthur
may have questionable methods in her work, but
she gets the job done. While working a case, she
unwittingly finds herself the target of an
unknown threat. So she reaches out to the sexy
man she’s been keeping her distance
from—Carson Irish. They might be polar
opposites, but she trusts him to keep her safe,
and when people around her start dying, she has
no choice but to put her life in his hands.
Length: NOVELLA
Savage Rising - Katie Reus 2017-09-27
Claimed by the Warrior - Savannah Stuart
2015-09-10
Held captive against her will… When Leilani
travels to the mountain region of her new planet,
Lumineta, she discovers the remote mountain
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

clan has a law stating that any unmated female
in their sector can be forced to live there for one
moon cycle. At first she’s livid—until she realizes
that being held captive means that the warriors
bring her gifts and simply try to impress her as
part of their courting rituals. But she’s not
interested in anyone except the sexy leader—and
living under his roof makes her feel nothing like
a captive. He has her rethinking everything she
thought she knew about Luminet males. The last
thing he needs in his life is a complicated human
female… Con has never thought much about
taking a mate. As leader of his clan, he’s too
busy and females are too
complicated—especially those mysterious
humans. But the longer he’s around Leilani, the
more he realizes she’s worth fighting for.
Despite his planet’s tradition that says two males
mate with one female, he has no intention of
sharing—or ever letting her go. Length: 31,000
words
Red Stone Security Series Box Set: Volume 5 -
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Katie Reus 2017-08-28
Dark. Deadly. Dangerous. Three books, three
sexy stories. Red Stone Security three-book
collection (volume 5) includes the following
bestselling titles: Love Thy Enemy She refuses to
trust him. Red Stone Security employee
Dominique Castle knows all too well that there
are people in this world she just can't trust. So
she keeps her distance from anyone tied to her
past—especially the man she's hated for years.
And Viktor Ivanov isn't going to change her mind
about who he really is—no matter how
determined the infuriatingly sexy Russian is.
He's determined to win her over. She may hate
him, but Viktor is determined to crack through
Dominique's icy exterior one way or another.
With a past like Viktor's, he's made more than a
few enemies along the way—enemies who'll stop
at nothing to take him down. When Viktor
realizes Dominique's life is in danger because of
him, he’ll stop at nothing to protect
her—whether she likes it or not. Can she find a
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

way to love the enemy she always loathed?
Dangerous Protector She was finally able to step
out of the shadows… Tegan O’Kelly spent years
on the run from a ruthless gangster. Now that
he’s dead she can finally make friends, have a
job—a life!—even think about the future. That all
changes the moment her car is bombed—in
broad daylight. She can’t bear to go back on the
run. Not again. Now a deadly enemy has her in
his crosshairs… Single father Aaron Fitzpatrick
has admired Tegan from afar—she’s a dynamo of
energy wrapped up in a petite, sexy package.
But he keeps his distance—he’s steered clear of
relationships, ever since his ex-wife abandoned
him and his boy five years back. That all changes
when he witnesses Tegan’s car explode. It’s
clear she’s in danger and the more he learns
about her, the more he knows he has to stand
beside her and fight the danger hunting her.
Lethal Game He broke her heart. Graysen’s
betrayal nearly destroyed Isa a year ago. Now
that she’s working for Red Stone Security, she’s
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managed to piece her life back together. Then
he appears back in her life and makes it clear
he’s not going anywhere until she gives them a
second chance. A chance she refuses to take.
Now he’s back to claim what’s his. Graysen’s
never gotten over Isa and he knows he never
will. He quit his job with the CIA and called in
every favor he had to get hired by Red Stone
Security just to be near her again. But Isa
doesn’t care that he’s desperate to make things
right between them—she wants nothing to do
with him. When they’re cornered by lethal
terrorists, everything changes. Graysen and Isa
will have to find a way to work together if they
want to survive. Only then will he be able to
convince her to claim the chance at happiness
the past stole from them. Length: 153,000 words
Author note: Each of these titles can be bought
individually or part of this box set.
No One to Trust - Katie Reus 2014-11-08
Killers are after her… Computer security
specialist for Red Stone Security, Elizabeth
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

Martinez has never been able to turn her back
on her brother Benny. When his risky lifestyle
finally lands him in harm’s way, Elizabeth finds
herself dragged into the dangerous underworld
with him and into the path of one of Miami’s
most dangerous drug lords. To stay alive, she
now has to depend on the one man she has tried
so desperately to forget. He’ll do anything to
keep her safe… Former Marine Porter Caldwell
never should have let Elizabeth walk away from
him all those months ago. She means more to
him than anything and now that she’s in danger
and turned to him for help, he won’t make that
mistake again. When a local gang targets her
and she’s nearly killed in a drive by shooting,
Porter vows to do whatever it takes to keep her
alive. Even if it means turning his back on all
that he’s sworn to uphold. Red Stone Security
Series: 1. No One to Trust 2. Danger Next Door
3. Fatal Deception 4. Miami, Mistletoe & Murder
5. His to Protect 6. Breaking Her Rules 7.
Protecting His Witness 8. Sinful Seduction 9.
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Under His Protection 10. Deadly Fallout 11.
Sworn to Protect 12. Secret Obsession 13. Love
Thy Enemy 14. Dangerous Protector 15. Lethal
Game Author Note: All books in the Red Stone
Security series can be read as stand-alone books
and in any order.
Unintended Target - Katie Reus 2022-08-29
He’s not her type. Elementary school teacher
Patience had her whole summer planned out,
and it included margaritas and time at the
beach. But when she agrees to a temporary
nanny position as a favor to a friend, the last
thing she expected was to butt heads with—or
be attracted to—Brodie MacArthur, her
employer’s sexy head of security. But that
doesn’t stop her from wanting him. Brodie made
a mistake with Patience and forever ruined her
first impression of him. Just as their heated
clashes reach a peak, Patience falls ill…and it’s
something far more sinister than a simple
summer bug. He screwed up once. He won’t do
it again. And when he learns that the danger is
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

closer than they imagined, he’ll have to fight to
protect her—and win her heart. Length:
NOVELLA MacArthur Family Series Falling for
Irish, #1 Unintended Target, #2 Saving Sienna,
#3
Hunting Danger - Katie Reus 2018-09-25
From USA Today bestselling author Katie Reus
comes the next story in the explosive
Redemption Harbor series where sparks fly and
so do bullets… The one woman he wants… When
a childhood friend needs help, Nova doesn’t
hesitate. They endured the foster system
together, forging a bond Nova can’t ignore.
Relying on her friends from Redemption Harbor
Consulting—including Gage, the computer
genius she’s falling for—is out of the question.
She used to work for the CIA and she’s
trained—she can handle this. Besides, the whole
team is working on their own important jobs.
She’s not going to drag anyone away when she’s
not sure it’s necessary. Is the one he can’t
have… When Nova asks for time off out of the
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blue—and use of the company jet—former
Marine Gage takes note. Of course, he notices
everything about Nova. But as one of her bosses,
his growing attraction to her is a line he won’t
cross. However, that doesn’t mean he’ll let her
run straight into danger—and a quick hack of
her computer proves she’s gotten in over her
head. Gage is coming along for the ride, whether
the sassy assistant likes it or not. He’ll do
whatever’s necessary to save her friend…and
keep Nova out of the clutches of a lethal enemy
who won’t hesitate to kill anyone who gets in
their way. Length: NOVEL Author note: This is a
stand-alone novel in the Redemption Harbor
series complete with an HEA. Redemption
Harbor Series: 1. Resurrection 2. Savage Rising
3. Dangerous Witness 4. Innocent Target 5.
Hunting Danger 6. Covert Games 7. Chasing
Vengeance
Saved by Darkness - Katie Reus 2017-02-23
Covert Games - Katie Reus 2019-01-22
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She was supposed to be a means to an end...
Redemption Harbor Consulting’s greatest
enemy, Alexei Kuznetsov, is in their sights. For
RHC cofounder Leighton, toppling the
treacherous criminal’s empire is one more small
step toward making up for his own past. To
destroy Kuznetsov, he’ll go through the
Russian’s niece, a woman Leighton suspects may
also be guilty of dirty deeds. A woman he doesn’t
count on wanting…who boils his blood and
makes Leighton want things he doesn’t deserve
with someone he can’t have. Now she’s
everything to him… Despite other prospects,
family loyalty has Lucy Carreras running one of
her uncle’s prosperous hotels. But the longer
she observes its operations, the more she
believes the elegant establishment is host to
some shady exploits. When her suspicions are
confirmed by Leighton—a dangerous man
straight out of her fantasies—Lucy’s entire world
explodes when she learns just how evil her
uncle’s sins are. Now she can’t stand by and let
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it continue. She and Leighton will take Alexei
down together…if they can survive the deadly
storm hurtling toward them. Length: NOVEL
Author note: This is a stand-alone novel in the
Redemption Harbor series complete with an
HEA and no cliffhanger.
Bishop's Endgame - Katie Reus 2020-01-28
Read the final book in the Endgame trilogy
where blood is thick, but passion is thicker… He
kidnapped a princess to exact revenge. Set up
for a crime he didn’t commit, Ellis Bishop takes
the law into his own hands to exact justice and
clear his name. Unfortunately, that means he
has to kidnap a crime boss’s daughter—a perfect
mafia princess, set to become queen of a dirty
empire. What he didn’t count on was falling for
his mortal enemy’s daughter. He wasn’t
supposed to fall for her. Arianna hates the man
who kidnapped her, but soon she realizes that
things aren’t what they seem. Ellis was framed
by her stepfather and is trying to clear his name.
If she helps him, it means betraying her family.
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

But how can she turn her back on him when he’s
innocent… when her stepfather turns out to be a
monster she never really knew at all? Author
note: This book can be read as a stand-alone,
complete with HEA.
Dangerous Craving - Savannah Stuart
2015-08-16
She has nowhere else to go… A century ago, the
only man Nissa ever loved turned his back on
her when she needed him. Now that her life is in
danger from one of her own kind, he may be her
only hope for survival. As a full-blooded faerie
and next in line to be queen, Nissa figures the
last place anyone would think to look for her is
with a pack of werewolves. So she turns to the
one man who broke her heart… Werewolf
Thomas Lazos knows he screwed up by letting
Nissa go and he’s suffered the consequences for
too long. Now that she’s finally back on the same
continent, he shows her what she’s been missing
all these years. The sex between them is as
scorching as ever and the seductive faerie is still
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the only woman who makes him lose control in
and out of the bedroom. But who will protect her
from him? When he learns that someone wants
her dead, Thomas will do whatever it takes to
keep Nissa safe and finally claim what is
rightfully his—her heart. But with an unknown
enemy stalking her, it might be too late for a
second chance. Miami Scorcher Series, #4
Length: 33,000 words Author note: Dangerous
Craving was previously published elsewhere. It
has been revised and edited. Miami Scorcher
Series 1. Unleashed Temptation 2. Worth the
Risk 3. Power Unleashed 4. Dangerous Craving
5. Desire Unleashed
Into the Darkness - Katie Reus 2016-04-04
ONE BOOK. TWO STORIES. A demigod and a
half-demon are about to get married. Which
means a week of festivities, romance, fun, and
the kind of crazy drama wolf shifters are known
for. When someone targets the Stavros pack,
everyone bands together to fight an unknown
enemy and two couples will fight for their
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

chance at happily ever after. * * * She’s not
looking for a mate… Rhea is a warrior. She’s
bled and fought for the Stavros wolf pack for
over a hundred years. She never expected to fall
for the Alpha of a dragon clan. But when her
past comes back to haunt her, she finds herself
working side by side with the very man whose
been staring in all her fantasies. She never
wants to get mated because she’ll never risk
getting someone she cares for killed. Not again.
So she convinces herself that they have
something fun and easy, no strings attached. But
he’s playing for keeps… Conall, Alpha of the
Petronilla clan, has been biding his time
claiming his future mate. At fifteen hundred
years old he’s patient and cunning. Except when
he’s around Rhea, years of civilization are
stripped away and all he wants to do is possess
her, make her his forever. But something
happened in the stubborn woman’s past and
she’s determined to keep walls between them.
It’s a good thing he’s a dragon. He’ll just burn
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down every last barrier between them and claim
what’s his. But someone from her past is
threatening her and her pack—and the life of the
woman he’s waited a lifetime to make his own. *
* * Shifters, vampires and dragons are real… A
year ago Liberty had no idea that things that go
bump in the night actually existed. But
supernatural beings are real. And that’s just the
tip of the iceberg in her new reality. Saved from
a Hell realm by a team of half-demons and a
demigod, she finds herself falling for her sexy
rescuer Rory more and more every day. She’s
worried she’s too broken to ever have a
relationship again, but the more time they spend
together, the harder it is to deny her attraction.
And when they choose a mate, they don’t give up
easily. Half-wolf, half-demon Rory has been
looking out for Liberty ever since rescuing her
from hell. And since she’s the wedding planner
for his half-brother’s wedding, he sees her all
the time. Not to mention he just happens to
spend every night in her bed. Unfortunately he’s
running-from-the-past-katie-reus

in wolf form when he stays over. He’s not sure
what it’s going to take to move from friend to
more, but he’s willing to wait forever if that’s
what it takes. Because Liberty is worth fighting
for, and he’ll do whatever it takes to make the
brave survivor his. Darkness Series, #5 Length:
Novel Author note: Into the Darkness can be
read as a stand-alone novel. Books in the
Darkness Series: 1. Darkness Awakened 2. Taste
of Darkness 3. Beyond the Darkness 4. Hunted
by Darkness 5. Into the Darkness
Dangerous Surrender - Katie Reus 2014-11-08
A cold-blooded killer wants her dead. After her
friend is murdered right before her eyes, Taylor
uses her wits to escape with just a bullet wound,
thankful to be alive. But now the killer isn’t the
only one after her—the cops are, too, and
Taylor’s not sure she can trust them—or
anybody else in her life in California. She
decides to turn to her old friend in Vegas, racing
there with just the clothes on her back, only to
arrive and realize he’s off on his honeymoon.
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Desperate, she breaks in and crashes. A former
Marine is determined to protect her. When
former Marine Roman MacNeil finds a gorgeous
stranger unconscious and bleeding in his
friend’s shower, his first thought is to help her . .
. until she tries to knock him out with a vodka
bottle. Lucky for Taylor, Roman isn’t a man who
goes down easily. When he realizes the trouble
she’s in, he’s determined to protect
her—whatever it takes. As they’re thrust into a
deadly situation they discover an attraction they
never bargained for. But a determined killer is
closing in, and time may be running out. Author
note: Dangerous Surrender can be read as a
stand-alone. Books in series: First Surrender
(novella), #1 Sensual Surrender, #2 Sweetest
Surrender, #3 Dangerous Surrender, #4 Deadly
Surrender, #5
His Secret Past - Katie Reus 2012-01-02
Six years ago, Alexis Baptiste's world was turned
upside down when Hunter Cassidy disappeared
without a trace, leaving her alone and pregnant.
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She's finally moving on with her life when he
resurfaces, just in time to rescue her from a
would-be assassin. Forced to join him on the run
to protect herself and her young son, Alexis is
now in even more danger: danger of falling for
Hunter all over again. Betrayed by rogue CIA
agents after infiltrating an infamous drug cartel,
former DEA agent Hunter Cassidy has spent
years trying to clear his name. He's not proud of
the things he's done, and knows he doesn't
deserve a future with Alexis, or the son he never
knew he had, but he's determined to protect
them from the men who ruined his life.
Convincing Alexis to trust him—and denying his
feelings for her—is going to be the hardest
mission he's ever faced. 64,000 words
It's Me Again, Baby - Katie Reus 2017-05-16
Hunted by Darkness - Katie Reus 2016-02-09
From two different worlds… Now that she’s
escaped her oppressive family, Nyx is enjoying
her new life and friends—even if most of her
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friends don’t know who or what she is. As a rare
demigod, she’s just learning how powerful she
truly is, but family drama turns her world upside
down, throwing the one man she cares about
into danger. He wasn’t supposed to fall for her…
Nyx is nothing like the females half-demon Bo
Broussard has been with. Sweet and innocent,
she’s not even remotely his type. But the
moment she walks into his bar, he knows he’s
not letting her go. Unfortunately someone from
her past thinks they can force her into an
arranged marriage. He’s not letting her go…
Someone is targeting one of them, and Bo
doesn’t know why. When they’re thrown into a
Hell realm together, he and Nyx will need to
band together if they want to survive the perils
of that world. No matter who was behind the
attack, his choice is clear. Defend Nyx at all cost
and make her his forever. Darkness Series, #4
Length: Novel Author note: Hunted by Darkness
can be read as a stand-alone novel.
Guarding Her - Katie Reus 2022-05-17
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She never wanted fame… After a video of her
modeling her friend’s new clothing line goes
viral, Gia suddenly finds herself thrust into the
spotlight. She never wanted fame—she was just
having fun and helping a friend. Unfortunately
now she’s got a target on her back. Someone out
there will do anything to destroy her. Someone
who wants her dead. Now she’s paying the
price… As his best friend’s sister, Gia is off
limits. She’s also the woman of Lawson’s
dreams—and hottest fantasies. When she’s
targeted by a vicious stalker, all bets are off. As
a Red Stone Security expert, he’ll keep her safe
at any cost. What he doesn’t know is how he’s
going to keep her out of his bed, because he’s
never wanted anyone as badly as he wants her.
He’s all about rules—it’s why he’s such a good
bodyguard—while she seems determined to test
his control at every step. But if they want to
survive, they’ll have to work together to stop the
killer…before it’s too late. Red Stone Security
Series, #18 Author note: all books in this series
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may be read as stand-alones, complete with
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HEA.
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